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About This Content
"Cossacks 3: The Golden Age" would impress you with a bunch of exciting content - its a whole new thrilling multiplayer
gamemode "Historical Battle", intriguing single player scenarios, amazing campaign, early access to 2 new anticipated nations
and 5 new units, and of course 2 new amazing tracks!

Main features:
"Historical battle" – new multiplayer gamemode, which allows up to 8 players to participate. 8 fascinating and widescle
historical battles are waiting for warlords, who are ready to challenge fate and rewrite the history.
"Oranien boven!" – new historical campaign. Lead the Dutch Republic through the darkest and brightest days alike,
participating in major conflicts of XVII century.
Singleplayer scenarios – four new singleplayer missions: Siege of Dunkirk, War over Brazil, Caribbean war and
Portuguese Restoration War.
Switzerland and Piedmont - new strong and beautiful nations and ready to battle in single and multiplayer game modes
bath, as players fiercly fight for the top places in ranked.
New unique units – 5 new units will increase amount of your game's strategies even further. Switzerland would have
17th century Pikeman, Jaeger and Mounted Jaeger (unique hussar). Padre and 18th century Dragoon would join
Piedmont.
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Soundtrack – 2 brand new soundtracks, dedicated to Switzerland and Piedmont. Lead your armies to victory, while
listening epic and picturesque execution of national motives.
Digital Deluxe edition or DLC owners would have 2 weeks of exclusive access to Piedmont and Switzerland. After this initial
period, all players would be able to play with these nations.
This DLC is the final part of Deluxe Edition.
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Title: Deluxe Content - Cossacks 3: The Golden Age
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
GSC Game World
Publisher:
GSC Game World
Release Date: 24 Aug, 2017
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP/7/8/10
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 3.0GHz / Core i3 1.6GHz / AMD Athlon II X2 280
Memory: 3 GB RAM
Graphics: nVidia GeForce 9600 GT / Radeon HD 4830 / Intel HD5000
DirectX: Version 9.0
Storage: 6 GB available space
Additional Notes: Screen Resolution - 1280x768

English,French,German,Czech,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Italian,Portuguese,Turkish
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deluxe content - cossacks 3 the golden age. deluxe content - cossacks 3 the golden age скачать
I really want to like this game, but it's so poorly made.
The grapichs are authenticly retro and so is the music, but it's also too quiet.
The level design is awful. All the enemies are clumped together in one big open space, giving you very little vantage points to
take out enemies individually, and you'll run out of ammo quickly if you try to take them all on at once from a distance and
you'll quickly die if you try to take them on up close.. Old but gold!. A text based game with potential
click n move gameplay
good time killer
3/5. Fun little asteroids type achievment hunter game. the 50 or so cents you'll pay for it on sale is well worth the price imo for
an hour or two of amusement. Not gonna blow your mind or have ya telling your friends its the best game ever but certainly isn't
gonna leave ya dissapointed you burned a buck on it.. its♥♥♥♥♥♥balls dont buy
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Game puzzle with nice music and hentai images can be improved but good for the price is good in general.. It's a good short
little game apart from everytime I go to pick up screws the game lags is this just me or do others have this problem?. I really
liked the demo so i bought the full version and it has more content and more to come so its great :P. i love this its perfect and
get it on sale its a nice dlc to have cause u get a nice kickstart and an exclusive cosmetic so its not like u couldve gotten it
without paying plus u got the most popular most expensive skin container and two camos and the nice premium currencys and
an overload of regular currency i reccomend for people that want to get a really op turret or tank or somthing but end up short
on currencys and want to look beastly this is the perfect one to get closer to ur dreams. Wow! I was looking for a Super NES
Classic so I can play Ghouls & Ghosts, but now I don't have to. This game is amazing! Thank you so much for making it!. THIS
IS NOT GAME YOU ARE LOKING FOR !!!!!!!!!!!!!. I got to admit, it's difficult, but it's fair if you have the skill and
patience to master the challenge of both the map and the controls, other wise, don't get screwed by the timing and placement of
the obsticles, also nice music and background.. Good tower defense. Has grasshoppers - nightmare stuff...
Looks simple, but easily one of the better TDs available. Each tower also has an ability if you invest in them enough.
8\/10!. Heckabomb
fast game with modern day graphics with easy controls that moves from location A to B to C and so on.
good game.
Personal Suggested Purchase Price: $0.49 Or Less During Sale
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